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Voting Now Open For Life Time's 25 Anniversary Love Your Life Contest
Top 25 finalists announced from life-changing stories submitted across the U.S. and Canada

CHANHASSEN, Minn., Aug. 24, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- For 25 years, Life Time has shared a journey
with our members — one of growth, transformation and loving life. To commemorate Life Time's 25
years of business and success in positively changing lives, members across the nation were asked to
share their stories, and a photo, detailing how their lives were impacted by Life Time.
Submissions were received from across the U.S. and Canada, as hundreds vied for a spot in the Top
25, and today through Sept. 6 a public vote will determine the winners of four ultimate grand prizes:

1. An all-expenses paid trip to the Big Game in Minneapolis in February
2. A one-year Life Time membership including 12,000 LT BUCK$, currency to be spent within Life Time destinations
3. A trip for four including flights and hotel to see a 2017-2018 Minnesota Timberwolves home game
4. 2,500 in LT BUCK$

The additional 21 finalists will each be awarded 500 LT BUCK$. Throughout the contest, 40
sweepstakes prizes of 250 LT BUCK$ were awarded to contestants, and 20 sweepstakes prizes of
250 LT BUCK$ will be awarded to those who participate in the voting process.
All entries were reviewed by a judging panel, and the Top 25 Finalists were announced earlier today.
View all 25 finalists and vote for your favorite online now at mylt.com/25. Voting will close at
11:59:59 AM CT on Sept. 6, 2017, and winners will be announced on Sept. 29, 2017.

VOTE ONLINE NOW AT mylt.com/25 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 6 AT 11:59:59 AM.

About Life Time®—Health Way of Life 
Life Time is a privately held, comprehensive health and lifestyle company and brand that offers a
personalized and scientific approach to long-term health and wellness. Through its portfolio of
distinctive resort-like destinations, athletic events and corporate health services, the Healthy Way of
Life Company helps members achieve their goals every day with the support of a team of dedicated
professionals and an array of proprietary health assessments. As of Aug. 24, 2017 the company
operates 126 centers in 27 states and 35 major markets under the LIFE TIME FITNESS® and LIFE
TIME ATHLETIC® brands in the United States and Canada. Additional information is available at
www.lifetimefitness.com.
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For further information: Amy Williams / 952.229.7721 / AWilliams2@lifetimefitness.com
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